Drain Maintainers
A

DRAIN MAINTAINERS
A. DE-SOLV DRAIN OPENER
PRIME SOURCE®
Extra strength, ready-to-use alkaline drain opener that clears clogged drains of organic
matter, hair, grease, oil and paper products.
12/cs.
76008562 76008562 32 oz.
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B. PIPE DREAM DRAIN GREASE DIGESTER
PRIME SOURCE®
Special blend of beneficial bacteria that combats clogs caused by soap, hair, food, grease
and other common waste. Not harmful to the environment, plumbing or septic systems.
4/cs.
75004070 75004070 1 gal.
1/ea.
75004071 75004071 5 gal.
C. ALKA-LION® DRAIN OPENER MAINTAINER
CARROLL
Alka-Lion is a non-fuming, alkaline drain opener designed to rapidly solubilize organic matter
in clogged or slow drains. It is ideal for us in opening and maintaining kitchen and bathroom
drains where grease, food soils, hair and soap scum may accumulate. USDA L1.
1 qt.
12/cs.
30010320 39123
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E. LIQUID-PLUMR®
CLOROX
Drain Opener
Professional Strength Liquid-Plumr® clears completely clogged drains by delivering more
active ingredients to the clog than other drain openers.
1 qt.
9/cs.
38380242 00242
Heavy-Duty Clog Opener
Goes straight to the clog. Active ingredients dissolve hair, food soils, and create free-flowing
drains. Cuts mixing time to save labor costs. Safe for disposals, septic tanks, plastic pipes.
80 oz.
6/cs.
38385286 35286
F. BIO-SNAKE® DRAIN TREATMENT
FRESH PRODUCTS
All natural, non-toxic, non-acid, non-caustic liquid drain product contains billions of select
spore bacteria. As a drain treatment, just pour down the drain, or use a separate pump on
5 gallon pails for timed-release application. As a drain treatment, reduces BOD, while
digesting organic waste, grease, fats, oils, proteins and carbohydrates. Reduces grease
build-up in pipes and grease traps. As an all purpose deodorizer, use with a trigger sprayer
to eliminate all types of naturally occurring odors at their source. Ready-to-use - no dilution
needed. Safe to use on a wide range of fabrics and surfaces.
1 qt.
14/cs.
33970888 BSL1232
G. DRANO® PROFESSIONAL
JOHNSON DIVERSEY
STRENGTH DRAIN CLEANER
Specially formulated to pour through standing water, powerful Drano products won't harm
plastic pipes, disposals or septic tanks. Institutional formula is a 32% caustic formula that
attacks tough grease-based clogs.
32 oz.
12/cs.
15200147 90485
H. LEWIS RED DEVIL® LYE DRAIN OPENER
RECKITT BENCKISER
100% lye, granular drain cleaner. Will not harm pipes or septic tanks.
18 oz.
12/cs.
58345138 75138
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I. RID-X® SEPTIC SYSTEM TREATMENT
RECKITT BENCKISER
Helps prevent septic back-up. Contains millions of 100% natural active bacteria and
enzymes that break down solid organic waste like grease, fat, protein, starch and paper. Use
once per month to help keep septic systems operating smoothly. Safe for all pipes.
24 oz.
12/cs.
58345759 75759
48 oz.
6/cs.
58347481 74814
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CHEMICALS

D. ENZYME DRAIN OPENER
CARROLL
Special blend of enzyme-producing bacteria; no harsh chemicals. Safely and effectively
digest fat, grease, oil, protein and starch. Excellent for institutional and municipal drains,
grease traps and collection systems. Pleasant fragrance.
1 qt.
12/cs.
30010458 26923

